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Comparison of Accident Data for Trucks and for 

All Other Motorized Vehicles in Michigan 

S. KHASNABIS AND ALI ATABAK 

A two-stage study was undertaken to analyze historical accident data for trucks 
versus all other motorized vehicles in the state of Michigan. In the first stage, 
a comparison of accident data categorized into three groups of severity and 
corrected for exposure factors was made between trucks and all other vehicles. 
In the second stage, truck accident data were further classified into three cate· 
gories: pickups, panels, and vans (PPVs); straight trucks (dumps, stakes, etc.); 
and truck tractors. Separate comparisons were made between each truck cate
gory and all other vehicles and among the truck categories themselves. The 
conclusions of the first-stage analysis were that, for fatal and property-damage 
accidents, trucks had a higher accident rate than did all other vehicles; for in
jury accidents, trucks had a lower rate; and for all accidents together, there is 
no significant difference among the accident rates. The second-stage analysis 
indicated that, in almost all accident categories, PPVs and straight trucks had 
a higher accident rate than did all other vehicles, whereas truck tractors had a 
higher rate for fatal accidents only. In all other categories of severity, truck 
tractors had a lower rate than did all other vehicles. Further, a comparison of 
accident rates among the three truck categories indicated that straight trucks 
had the highest accident record, followed by PPVs and truck tractors. Truck 
tractors, however, had a higher fatal-accident rate then did PPVs. 

The prime users of roadway facilities in the United States 
may be divided into such vehicular categories as passenger 
cars; trucks, buses, and other commercial vehicles; and 
motorcycles. Of these, passenger vehicles account for the 
largest share of total travel, followed by tru.cks. 
Approximately 75 percent of all travel by motorized 
vehicles in the state of Michigan, expressed in vehicle miles 
of travel (VMT), is generated by passenger vehicles. Trucks 
account for another 15 percent, and the remaining 10 
percent is attributable to all other motorized vehicles. 

Truck-related accidents are believed to account for a 
sizable portion of all highway accidents. As an example, 
during 1977, 374 751 highway accidents were reported in the 
state of Michigan, of which 84 640 involved trucks (22.5 
percent). Although 631 259 motorized vehicles were 
involved in such accidents, 91 000, or 14 percent, were 
trucks. Last, of 17 41 fatal accidents reported in Michigan 
in 1977, as many as 492, or 28 percent, can be considered to 
be related to trucks. 

The increasing number of truck accidents in recent years 
has caused researchers to question the relative roles of 
trucks and all other vehicles in the incidence of traffic 
accidents. It has been suggested by some groups that trucks 
are involved in a disproportionately large number of 
accidents compared with all other vehicles. Others have 
argued that there are no significant differences between 
accidents experienced by these two vehicular categories 
when the accident data are duly adjusted for their 
corresponding exposure factors. The purpose of this paper is 
to investigate this question by an analysis of factual data on 
accident and highway travel with the state of Michigan as 
the experimental site. The study was conducted from 
September 1978 to March 1979. 

OBJECTIVES 

The specific objectives of the research reported in this 
paper are as follows: 

I. To collect (from available data files, inventories, 
and other reports) historical accident and exposure data for 
trucks and all other motorized vehicles for the state of 
Michigan, 

2. To compare the historical accident data for these 
two vehicular categories and to draw conclusions about the 
role of trucks in highway accidents, and 

3. To further classify the data on truck accidents and 

exposure into various categories and to analyze the 
accident experiences of these categories as they are 
compared among themselves and with all other vehicles. 

METHOD 

A two-stage analysis of the accident and travel data was 
performed. In the first stage, a comparison of accident data 
(categorized into three classifications of severity and 
corrected for exposure factors) was conducted between all 
trucks and all other vehicles. The research approach 
consisted of collecting historical accident and exposure data 
for the state of Michigan, developing accident rates, and 
comparing these rates by using appropriate statistical 
techniques. The results provide insights about the general 
role of trucks in the incidence of traffic accidents. 

In the second stage, truck data were further classified 
into (a) pickups, panels, and vans (PPVs);' (b) straight trucks 
(dumps, stakes, etc.); and (c) truck tractors (semitrailers). A 
separate and independent comparison of accident rates was 
made between each truck category and all other vehicles 
and among the three truck categories themselves. The 
second-stage analysis provided information on the type of 
truck that has a higher or lower accident rate when 
compared with all other motorized vehicles. 

The scope of this study did not include the collection of 
any new field data. Rather, the emphasis was to maximize 
the use of information from different published documents, 
in-house reports, etc. 

Collection of Accident Data 

The accident data for the analysis were collected from 
publications of the Michigan Department of State Police (!), 
the U.S. Department of Transportation (2,3), and other 
sources (4-6). In addition, the Motor-Vehicle- Accident Tape 
Inventory, prepared by the Michigan Department of State 
Police, constituted a prime data source. 

Collection of Travel Data 

Traffic exposure data were estimated indirectly from a 
number of sources. Data on total VMT for all motorized 
vehicles in the state were available from the records of the 
Michigan Department of Tra~sportation (_MOOT). 
Information on gasoline tax r ece ipts and traffic data 
collected by the agency as a part of the regular 
traffic-updating procedure constitute the two primary 
sources for such VMT data (1). The VMT data obtained from 
MDOT served as the contro1 total for the state for a given 
year. These control totals were apportio~ed into di_ffer~nt 
vehicular categories by using approximate estimating 
techniques. The reports published by the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census on the five-year census of transportation (truck use 
and inventory survey) for 1967 and 1972 {1) were used to 
conduct an independent check of the reasonableness of the 
VMT data generated by different estimating techniques. 

Statistical Analysis 

The statistical analysis-t-tests concerning the difference 
between means-was conducted for testing the significance 
of the difference between mean accident rates of the two 
vehicular categories. Annual accident rates for each 
combination of vehicular category and accident type were 
developed from the data compiled; these rates were 
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compared by using a statistical package entitled MIDAS 
developed by the Statistical Research Laboratory at the 
University of Michigan (7). 

The null hypothesis tested with the accident data was as 
follows: There is no significant difference between the 
mean accident rates as compared between trucks and all 
other vehicles (stage l) and betweeii each of the ti-,ree tI=uck 
categories and all other vehicles, as well as among the three 
truck categories themselves (stage 2). 

The hypothesis testing was conducted by computing the 
t-statistic where t is a measure of the difference between 
the two mean accident rates compared. The calculated 
t-value was then compared with an appropriate critical 
t-value obtained from the standard statistical tables for the 
corresponding df and confidence interval used (90 percent). 
If the calculated t-value was smaller than the critical 
t-value, the hypothesis was accepted. A higher t-value 
resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis. The 
implications of the acceptance or rejection of the 
hypothesis are as follows: 

1. Acceptance of the null hypothesis signifed that 
threhere was no real difference between the accident rates 
of the two vehicular categories. Whatever small difference 
might have been observed between two data sets was indeed 
attributable to random chance. 

2. Rejection of the hypothesis implied that there was a 
significant difference between the mean accident rates of 
the two vehicular categories. 

Table 1. Number of accidents involving trucks and all other 
vehicles and corresponding VMT data, 1970-1977. 

Type of Accident 
VMT 

Year Fatal PI PD Total (000 OOOs) 

Accidents Involving Trucks 

1970 363 9 620 22 935 32 918 7 301 
1971 354 11 183 29 884 41 421 7 726 
1972 390 15 245 39 792 55 427 8 948 
1973 420 16 146 42 874 59 440 9 119 
1974 345 14 837 43 408 58 590 9 225 
1975 363 15 932 45 108 61 403 9 616 
1976 433 19 125 54 801 74 359 10 644 
1977 492 21 939 62 209 84 640 11 335 

Accidents Involving All other Vehicles 

1970 1500 92 258 187 039 280 797 45 894 
1971 1536 89 264 181 794 272 594 47 848 
1972 1607 98 428 204 283 304 318 48 896 
1973 1529 94 139 195 756 291 424 49 328 
1974 1306 80 536 184 331 266 173 46 522 
1975 1248 82 305 188 604 272 157 46 644 
1976 1297 87 938 202 006 291 241 50 993 
1977 1249 87 670 201 192 290 Ill 53 518 

Table 2. Number of trucks involved in accidents in Michigan 
and corresponding VMT data, 1966-1977. 

Type of Accident 
VMT 

Year Fatal Pl PD Total (000 OOOs I 

1966 352 11 068 29 400 40 828 5 560 
1967 324 11 237 29 335 40 896 5 978 
1968 360 13 502 32 377 46 239 6 591 
1969 412 16 076 39 006 55 494 6 963 
1970 384 15 383 36 281 52 048 7 301 
rn·11 392 13 502 35 841 49 735 7 726 
1972 422 16 223 42 021 58 666 8 948 
1973 454 17 296 45 365 63 115 9 119 
1974 365 15 879 46 052 62 296 9 225 
1975 381 17 019 47 945 65 345 9 616 
1976 469 20 608 58 450 79 527 10 644 
1977 532 23 744 66 818 91 094 11 335 
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RESULTS: STAGE l 

Estimation of Exposure Data 

Truck VMT Data 

Neither truck Vl'viT dttta uor the average travel rtti.t!s ior 
trucks in the state of Michigan were available directly. 
However, two primary sources were available for estimating 
truck VMT data: Highway Statistics (2) and American 
Trucking Trends (5). For each of these two sources, total 
annual VMT was calculated as a function of the number of 
trucks registered in the state of Michigan and the average 
annual travel rate in miles per truck, computed from 
nationwide data. 

It was assumed that the travel generated in Michigan by 
out-of-state trucks was balanced by travel generated 
outside the state by Michigan-registered vehicles. No 
explicit effort was thus made to account for truck travel 
generated in the state by out-of-state trucks or to discount 
travel generated by Michigan trucks outside the state 
boundaries. 

The data were then compared with a third independent 
data source, namely, the five-year census of transportation 
prepared by the U.S. Bureau of the Census (4). These data 
were available only for 1967 and 1972. - The relative 
closeness of the VMT data developed from these 
independent sources indicated that the information was 
realistic. 

VMT Data for All Other Vehicles 

Total VMT generated in the state of Michigan by all 
motorized vehicles (trucks, passenger cars, buses, 
motorcycles, etc.) is regularly computed by the state 
highway department from gasoline tax receipts. This 
information was thus directly available from Michigan 
Traffic Accident Facts, prepared by the Michigan 
Department of State Police (1 ). The difference between the 
total VMT and the truck VMT was calculated as the VMT for 
all other vehicles. 

Accident Data Analysis 

The major source of accident data was the accident 
inventory files maintained by the Michigan Department of 
State Police, in which all reported accidents in the state are 
recorded. As such, the data base used in the analysis is 
considered the most comprehensive. Accident data were 
collected in four categories-fatal, personal injury (PI), 
property damage (PD), and total. The data collected from 
the accident files included information on number of 
accidents as well as number of trucks involved in accidents. 
The latter figure, although not used in the first-stage 
analysis, was used in the second stage to categorize truck 
accidents into subgroups. 

Table l shows data on number of accidents in which 
trucks and all other vehicles were involved in any one of the 
four accident categories and the corresponding V MT data, 
Table 2 shows the data on the number of trucks involved in 
accidents, and Table 3 shows the V MT data for trucks, other 
vehicles, and passenger cars obtained from different 
~uurc:e:,;. The reiaiive cioseness oi lhe iruci< VTviT darn from 
the three sources is worth noting. Table 1 indicates that, 
during 1970, there were 363 fatal accidents in which at least 
one truck was involved and 1500 fatal accidents in which at 
least one other type of vehicle was involved. It must be 
noted that these numbers are mutually exclusive; the sum of 
these two figures represents the total number of fatal 
accidents in the state in which at least one motorized 
vehicle was involved during 1970. An accident that involved 
at least one truck was categorized as a truck accident. Th e 
same accident was not counted as an accident involving 
another type of vehicle, even though the other vehicle (in 
case of a multiple-car accident) might have been a 
passenger car, a bus, or any type of vehicle other than a 
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Table 3. Summary of VMT of trucks, other 
vehicles, and passenger cars, 1963-1977. 

Truck VMT (000 000s) VMT of All other Vehicles (000 OOOs) 

Highway 
Year Statistics 

1963 4 995 
1964 5 325 
1965 5 663 
1966 5 560 
1967 5 978 
1968 6 591 
1969 6 963 
1970 7 301 
1971 7 726 
1972 ~ 948 
1973 9 119 
1974 9 225 
1975 9 616 
1976 10 644 
1977 11 335 

Notes: NA = not available. 

American 
Trucking 
Associations 

4987 
5280 
5601 
5512 
5905 
6494 
7101 
7205 
7655 
8893 
9179 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Census All Motorized 
of Trans- Vehicles 
portation Except Trucks 

31 460 
33 314 
35 225 
38 403 

6161 39 111 
41 504 
43 672 
45 694 
47 848 

8975 48 896 
49 328 
46 522 
46 644 
50 993 

NP 53 518 

Passenger 
Cars 

29 204 
30 583 
32 362 
33 420 
34 191 
35 950 
37 689 
39 094 
41 012 
43 435 
44 321 
43 066 
44 584 
46 000 
48 744 

Total in 
Michigan 

36 452 .2 
38 617.6 
40 857.4 
43 940.1 
45 053 .6 
48 047.4 
50 904 .9 
53 146.1 
55 539 . 7 
57 817.1 
58 478.4 
55 748.4 
56 260.5 
61 638.0 
64 653.0 

NP= not published as of the writing of this report. 

Table 4. Accidents rates for trucks and all Trucks All other Vehicles 
other vehicles. 

Fatal PI PD Total Fatal Pl PD Total 
Year (x 10- 8 ) (x 10- 6 ) (x 10- 6 ) (x 10- 6 ) (x 10- 8 ) (x 10-6 ) (x 10-6 ) (x 10- 6 ) 

1970 4.97 1.31 3.14 4.51 3.27 2.01 4.07 6.12 
1971 4.58 1.45 3.87 5.36 3.21 1.86 3.80 5.70 
1972 4.36 1.70 4.45 6.19 3.29 2.01 4.18 6.22 
1973 4.61 1. 77 4.71 6.52 3.09 1.91 3.97 5.91 
1974 3.74 1.61 4.70 6.35 2.61 1. 73 3.96 5.72 
1975 3.77 1.66 4.69 6.38 2.67 1.76 4.04 5.83 
1976 4.07 1.80 5.15 6.99 2.54 1.72 3.96 5.71 
1977 4.34 1.93 5.49 7.47 2.33 1.64 3. 76 5.42 

Avg 4.305 1.65 4.25 6.22 2.90 1.83 3.97 5.83 

Table 5. Comparison of accidents between Mean Rate 
trucks and all other vehicles (accidents per 
VMT). Accident Other 

Type Trucks Vehicles t eak t c,f+ df Conclusion 

Total 6.2212 5. 8287 1.1604 1. 761 14 Accept null hypothesis (no difrerence I 
Fatal 4.3050 2.9012 7.0623 1.761 14 Reject null hypothesis (trucks higher) 
PI 1.6537 l. 8300 -2.0594 1. 761 14 Reject null hypothesis (trucks lower) 
PD 4.5250 3.9675 2.1128 1. 761 14 Reject null hypothesis (trucks higher I 

truck. This approach may be criticized as being too 
restrictive on trucks, particularly when one considers the 
fact that most truck accidents involve a single truck, 
whereas most other-vehicle accidents involve more than one 
vehicle (e.g., two passenger cars as the most common case). 
The resolution of this issue was beyond the scope of this 
study. 

The accident rates derived by dividing the number of 
accidents by the corresponding VMT are presented in Table 
4, along with the overall average. For the analysis period 
1970-1977, an average of 4.305 fatal accidents occurred for 
every 100 million vehicle miles of truck travel. Similarly, 
for every 100 million vehicle miles of travel by all other 
vehicles, an average of 2.90 fatal accidents was recorded. 

Results of the statistical analysis by using data from 
Table 4 are shown in Table 5. As explained earlier, the 
acceptance of the null hypothesis is indicative of no 
difference, and the rejection of the same implies the 
existence of a significant difference. It is evident from 
Table 5 that, for fatal and PD accidents, trucks had a 
statistically higher rate. For injury accidents, trucks were 
lower; for all accidents considered together, there was no 
significant difference. 

The overall implication of Table 5 can be summarized as 
follows: When all accidents involving trucks and all other 
vehicles are considered, there does not appear to be any 
significant difference in the accident rates between these 
two vehicular categories. For fatal accidents, truck rates 
are definitely higher (note that the tcalc of 7 .062 is 

considerably higher than the tcrit of 1.761). For the other 
two accident categories, the accident experiences are 
reasonably close, although the statistical tests place trucks 
lower in one case and higher in the other. The relatively 
small difference between tcalc and tcrit values in these 
two cases provides support for such a conclusion. 

RESULTS: STAGE 2 

In stage 2, the truck data collected .and analyzed in the 
earlier stage were further classified into three categories: 
(a) pickups, panels, and vans (PPVs); (b) straight trucks; and 
(c) truck tractors. The classification was accomplished in a 
manner that would permit the use of the available accident 
and exposure data. The second-stage analysis was conducted 
for 1972-1977, since accident data classified by the three 
different truck categories were not available prior to 1972. 

Estimation of VMT Data by Truck Categories 

The procedure applied for estimating VMT generated by the 
three truck categories is essentially similar to the one used in 
the stage 1 analysis. Truck vehicle registration data were 
obtained from MDOT and used in conjunction with the annual 
average travel mileage rate for each vehicular category as 
obtained from Highway Statistics (2) based on nationwide 
data. The data thus generatea were checked for 
reasonableness with other independent data sources, 
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Table 6. Accident rates of three truck categories. 

Pickups, Panels, and Vans straight Trucks 

Fatal Pl PD Total Fatal PI 
Year (x 10- 8 ) (x 10- 6 ) (x 10-6 ) (x 10-6

) (x 10- 8 ) (x 10- 8 ) 

1972 3.95 !. 75 4.29 6 08 15.! 6.32. 
1973 3.49 1.72 4.35 6.11 18.1 7.19 
1974 3.26 1.66 4.69 6.38 14.5 7.83 
1975 3.62 1.69 4.76 6.49 18.3 9.24 
1976 3.90 1.91 5.38 7.33 16.9 8.56 
1977 4.17 2.10 5.81 7.98 17. 7 9.12 

Avg 3.73 1.8050 4.88 6.728 16. 766 8.04 

Table 7. Number of trucks by type involved in accidents in 
Michigan, 1972-1977. 

Type of Accident 
VMT 

Year Fatal PI PD Total (000 OOOs) 

Pickups, Panels, and Vans 

1972 223 9 726 23 878 33 827 5245 
1973 208 10 186 25 469 35 863 5524 
1974 186 9 568 26 789 36 543 5390 
1975 216 10 305 28 678 39 199 5685 
1976 274 13 457 37 525 51 256 6513 
1977 316 15 984 43 712 60 012 7013 

straight Trucks 

1972 97 3 986 10 955 15 038 594.6 
1973 115 4 473 12 402 16 990 589.5 
1974 82 4 506 13 418 18 006 537 .6 
1975 100 5 158 14 607 19 865 521.9 
1976 102 5 178 15 486 20 748 559.9 
1977 105 5 458 16 511 22 074 553.8 

Truck Tractors 

1972 101 2 051 5 939 8 091 1393 
1973 122 2 305 6 677 9 104 1521 
1974 94 1 875 5 773 7 742 1744 
1975 66 l 665 4 976 6 707 1583 
1976 86 2 124 6 026 8 236 1613 
1977 110 2 358 7 046 9 514 1784 

PD 
(x 10- 6 ) 

17 4 
19.8 
23.5 
26.4 
25.8 
27.8 

23.45 

primarily the census data and other information available 
locally. 

Accident Data Collection by Truck Categories 

For this part of the analysis, accident data were available on 
the number of trucks (by each of the three categories) 
involved in any one of the four types of accident. Similar 
information on number of accidents was not directly 
available but was estimated. 

It was assumed that the average number of truck types 
involved in a given accident category and in a given year did 
not vary. This average figure was computed for each 
accident type for each of the analysis years from data 
collected in stage 1. The number of accidents for each 
truck category was obtained by dividing the corresponding 
number of trucks involved in accidents by the average 
figures obtained. The acciden i rates derived by dividing ,he 
number of accidents (by truck categories and accident 
types) by the corresponding VMT are given in Table 6. Table 
7 provides the data on the number of trucks (by type) and 
the corresponding VMTs that were used in developing the 
rates used in Table 6. 

Statistical Comparison of Accident Date 

The data generated in Table 6 were the basis for a 
statistical comparison. Essentially, two sets of comparisons 
were made. In the first set, the rates for each truck 
category and accident type were compared with the 
corresponding rates for all other vehicles. In the second set, 
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Truck Tractors 

Total Fatal PI PD Total 
(x 10- 6 ) (x 10- 8 ) (x 10- 6 ) (x 10- 6 ) (x 10- 6 ) 

2~ .8 '3 ~ 74 1. 39 4.02 &.48 
27 .1 7.43 1.42 4.14 5.63 
31.5 5.10 1.00 3.12 4.17 
35.8 3.97 0.98 2.96 3.98 
34.5 4.96 1.21 3.49 4.76 
37 .2 5.72 1.22 3.69 4.98 

31.65 5.65 1.20 3.57 4.83 

accident rates were compared for different truck 
categories. The results of these comparisons are presented 
below. 

Comparison with Accident Rates for All Other Vehicles 

The statistical procedure used in the second-stage analysis 
is similar to the one used in the first stage. Results of 
comparing accident rates for PPVs, straight trucks, and 
truck tractors (Table 6) with similar rates for all other 
vehicles (Table 4) are presented in Table 8. Although the 
entries in this table are self-explanatory, some general 
observations are in order. Except for Pl accidents for PPVs, 
in all other accident categories, both PPVs and straight 
trucks have a statistically higher accident rate than all 
other vehicles. On the other hand, truck tractors have a 
higher accident rate only in fatal accidents. In the other 
three accident categories, the rates of truck tractor 
accidents are statistically lower than those of all other 
vehicles. 

Comparison Among Truck Categories 

Table 9 provides the results of the statistical analysis of 
accident rates for the three truck categories compared with 
one another. The table indicates that compared with PPVs, 
straight trucks had a consistently higher rate in all 
categories and that, compared with PPVs, truck tractors had 
a higher rate in fatal accidents and lower rates in the other 
three accident categories. The table also indicates that, in 
all accident categories, straight trucks had higher accident 
rates than did truck tractors. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The objective of this study was to investigate the role of 
trucks in highway accidents compared with all other 
motorized vehicles, based on an analysis of data from the 
state of Michigan. The analysis was conducted in two 
stages. In stage 1, a comparison was made of accidents 
between all trucks and all other vehicles. In stage 2, truck 
accident data were divided into three truck categories and a 
comparison was made between those data and data for all 
other vehicles. In addition, accident data were compared 
among the three truck categories. The conclusions of the 
study follow. 

1. In the case of fatal and PD accidents, trucks had a 
higher accident rate than did all other vehicles. 

2. For PI accidents, trucks had a lower accident rate 
than did all other vehicles. 

3. When all accidents were considered together, it 
appeared that there was no significant difference in the 
accident rates of these two vehicle categories. 

These conclusions are schematically represented below 
(X = higher accident rate for trucks than for all other 
vehicles; * = lower accident rate for trucks than for all 
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Mean Rate 

Accident All Other 
Type Trucks Vehicles 

Table 8. Comparison of 
accidents between 
trucks (PPVs, straight 
trucks, and truck 
tractors) and all other 
vehicles (accidents per 
VMT). 

PPVs Ve rsus All Other Vehicles 

Fatal 3.7317 2. 7883 

13 

t eak t cric d[ Conclusion 

4. 735 7 1.812 10 Reject null hypothe sis (PPVs higher) 
PI 1. 8050 1. 7950 0.112 49 1.812 10 Accept null hypothesis (no diHerence) 
PD 4.8800 3.9783 3.594 9 
Total 6. 7283 5.8017 2.812 1 

Straight Trucks Ve rsus All Other Vehicles 

Fatal 16.767 2. 7883 20 . 790 
PI 8.0267 1. 7950 13.016 
PD 23.450 3.9783 11.695 
Total 31.650 5.8017 12.015 

Truck Tractors Versus All Other Vehicles 

Fatal 5.6533 2. 7883 5.353 7 
PI 1.2033 1. 7950 -6.2 61 3 
PD 3.5700 3.9783 -2.028 5 
Total 4.8333 5.8017 - 3.291 7 

Table 9. Comparison of Mean Rate 
accidents among PPVs, 
straight trucks, and Accident First Second 

truck tractors (accidents Type Category Category t •• 

per VMT). PPVs Versus straight Trucks 

Fatal 3.7317 16. 767 -19 .435 
PI 1.8050 8.0267 -12 .951 
PD 4.8800 23.450 -11.041 
Total 6. 7283 31.650 -11.479 

PPVs Versus Truck Tractors 

Fatal 3.7317 5.6533 -3 .6051 
Pl 1.8050 1.2033 5.8634 
PD 4.8800 3.5700 4.2010 
Total 6. 7283 4.8333 4.5704 

straight Trucks Versus Truck Tractors 

Fatal 16.767 5.6533 13 .316 
Pl 8.2067 1.2033 14 .172 
PD 23 .450 3.5700 11.867 
Total 31.650 4.8333 12.381 

other vehicles; NS= no significant difference).: 

Accident Type 

Truck Category Fatal Pl PD Total 

All trucks X * X NS 
PPVs X NS X X 
Straight trucks X X X X 
Truck tractors X * * * 

Stage 2 Analysis 

1. PPVs appeared to have a higher accident rate than 
did all other vehicles in fatal, PD, and total-accident 
categories. In PI accidents, the rate for PPVs was lower. 

2. For straight trucks (stakes, dumps, etc.) the accident 
rates in all accident types were higher than those for all 
other vehicles. 

3. Only in fatal accidents did truck tractors have a rate 
higher than that of all other vehicles. 

4. A comparison of the accident rates among the three 
truck categories revealed that (a) straight trucks had a 
higher rate in all accident categories than did PPVs and 
truck tractors; (b) PPVs had a higher accident rate in PI, PD, 
and total accidents than did truck tractors; and (c) truck 
tractors appeared to have a higher accident rate than did 
PPVs in the fatal-accident category. 

1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (PPVs higher) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothe sis (PPVs higher) 

1.812 10 Rej e ct null hypothesis (straight trucks highe r ) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher ) 
1.812 10 Re ject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher ) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothe sis (straight trucks higher) 

1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (truck tractors higher ) 
1.812 Reject null hypothesis (truck tractors lower) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothe sis (truck tractors lower) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (truck tractors lower) 

t..,,, df Conclusion 

1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher ) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher ) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher ) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher) 

1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (truck tractors higher) 
1. 812 10 Reject null hypothesis (PPV s higher) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (PPVs higher) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (PPVs higher) 

1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher ) 
1.812 10 Reject null hypothesis (straight trucks higher ) 
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Truck Drivers' Perceptions of Mountain 

Driving Problems 

RONALD W. ECK AND SARAH A. LECHOK 

A questionnaire was used to determine truck drivers' perceptions of mountain 
driving problems and truck escape ramps. A postage-paid self-mailer form was 
used in a variety of situations. Some questionnaires were mailed to drivers, some 
were distributed at truck terminals in West Virginia, and others were distributed 
at truck stops along Interstate highways. Difficulties encountered in obtaining a 
reasonable response rate are described. The questionnaire, which was completed by 
180 drivers, sought information on driver age and experience and on the nature of 
trucking operations. Other questions dealt with mountain driving problems such 
as gear selection, signing, brake inspection, and use of brake-check areas. The final 
section of the form examined driver attitudes toward truck escape ramps. It was 
found difficult to obtain information from truck drivers by using standard survey 
techniques; a personal-contact approach was necessary. Questionnaire results indi
cated that load carried and weather conditions were important factors in gear 
selection on downgrades. Speed-limit signs on problem downgrades had little ef
fect on gear selection by drivers. Drivers strongly supported the use of brake-check 
areas at summits of grades; however, a significant number indicated that they do 
not inspect their brakes regularly . Equipment failure and inexperience in mountain 
driving were the most frequently cited reasons for runaway-truck accidents. More 
than 90 percent of the drivers said that they would use an escape ramp if they 
were out of control on a downgrade. Some drivers fear that ramps will cause 
either personal injury or property damage or both. 

Highways in mountainous terrain pose a number of special 
problems for motor vehicle operators, problems that may be 
critical for large commercial vehicles. Among the most 
serious of these is the possibility of brake failure on long, 
steep downgrades. In such situations, trucks often 
accelerate uncontrollably down the steep grades, 
endangering not only the lives of truck drivers but also the 
occupants of other vehicles on the highway and residences 
and business enterprises adjacent to or at the foot of these 
downgrades. Due to the high speeds involved, a large 
percentage of runaway-vehicle accidents result in fatalities. 

Various types of runaway-vehicle accident 
countermeasures have been developed by highway agencies; 
these vary from improved signing to truck escape facilities 
and alternate routing schemes for trucks of specified sizes. 
Untii recentiy, liiile forn1al siuuy hau iaken µla.::e with 
regard to warrants for runaway-vehicle accident 
countermeasures. Since the mid-1970s, however, there has 
been increased interest in the runaway-vehicle problem, 
specifically in the area of truck escape fac ilities (1-4). 

The West Virginia Department of Highways OVVDH), in 
cooperation with the Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA), U.S. Department of Transportation, sponsored a 
research project at West Virginia University that dealt with 
truck escape ramps. The overall objective of this research 
was to develop warrants for the use and location of truck 
escape ramps. To meet this general objective, a number of 
detailed objectives were developed. These included 

1. Use of a mail questionnaire to determine experiences 
and practices of state highway agencies in relation to truck 
escape ramps, 

2. Use of a second questionnaire to determine truck 
drivers' perceptions of the runaway-vehicle problem, 

3. Collection of accident data for locations where there 
were frequent accidents involving runaway vehicles, 

4. Performance of sta'tistical analyses of the accident 
data to determine significant factors in runaway-vehicle 
accidents, and 

5. Development of warrants for the use of truck escape 
ramps based on the collected data. 

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the second objective, 
i.e., the truck driver survey. 

The literature review and the questionnaire to state 
highway agencies indicated that there is a growing amount 
of engineering data on truck escape ramps. However, since 
escape facilities are installed for use by runaway vehicles, 
any criteria for determining their need and location should 
also include input from vehicle drivers. Wyckoff (~) 
recently completed a project in which he examined the 
views of several thousand professional truck drivers. The 
survey included driver training, background, attitudes, 
health and equipment problems, and safety. However, 
neither mountain driving nor escape ramps were mentioned 
explicitly. In our study, a questionnaire was used to 
determine truck drivers' perceptions of mountain driving, 
the runaway-vehicle problem, and possible accident 
countermeasures. 

QUESTIONNAIRE PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

The purpose of the truck driver survey was to determine 
through questionnaires and personal interviews truck drivers' 
experiences and needs in mountain driving, particularly in 
regl:lrd iu ru11l:lwt.ty v~i1icl~:s. Dt:velop111e11t uf LIit: 

questionnaire was a two-stage process. First, a pilot study 
was done by giving the questionnaire to a small sample of 
drivers from trucking firms in north-central West Virginia 
and, based on analysis of this pilot study, modifications were 
made to the original questionnaire. Second, a sample of 
drivers was asked to complete the questionnaire; the drivers 
were contacted at trucking firms in Charleston, West 
Virginia; at truck stops on the Interstate system; and through 
a West Virginia Motor Truck Association (WVMTA) mailing. 

Preparation 

From our literature review, we had already identified a 


